Base Titanium's contributions in Kenya

One-time contributions
Building the mine

Between 2012-2014, Base's capital investment totalled US$310m to develop the
mine and infrastructure; supporting 8,255
one-year jobs and generating a total of nearly $8m in taxes.

$310m Base's total capital investment (Direct)
$249m (Mine)

$61m

(Legacy projects)

Total capital expenditure
$106m Kenyan Construction
$56m Engineering & design

$310m
$41m Equipment

Supports $190m sales by Kenyan businesses (direct, indirect,

$107m Other

& induced economic output)

Contributions from projected FY16 operations
Supporting 3,432 jobs
x1

Building a community
x2.1

x2.2

Base (Direct)

Indirect (supply chain)

642 jobs

1,429 jobs

$9m

Base's past and planned expenditures
through FY16

53%
Infrastructure

Induced (consumers)

31%

1,361 jobs

Livelihoods

9%

Direct employment

Health

7%

Base employees are Kenyan
94% ofnationals

Scholarships

602 Kenyan workers employed at the Kwale
project

Building public funds
Projected $19.2m Kenyan taxes in FY16

Building a supply chain
Base supports Kenyan businesses through purchases of goods and
services

$37m

$14.3m
Direct taxes

Base expects to pay
$236m in Kenyan taxes
over the 13- year life of the
mine

$4.9m
Indirect & Induced taxes

$7m
Non-Kenyan bus.
purchases

Purchases from Kenyan businesses

Building local wealth
$15m

Building the Kenyan mining sector

Direct employee compensation

1411-1357498

526k
tonnes of titanium dioxide
minerals and 31k tonnes of
zircon produced

$119m in sales

$75m Direct
$108m
towards
GDP

$5m

$10m

Base’s FY16 production will put Kenya in the top 10 ranking for titanium
dioxide mineral producing countries

Taxes &
benefits

After-tax wages

Approximately
$1 billion direct GDP

Base's Kenyan
employees are
paid 1.5x the national average

$9k
$11k

$6k
$5k

Base

Kenyan avg.

between 2015–2026

$34m

$21m

$13m

Indirect & induced
Indirect

Induced

Indirect & Induced wages
Indirect (supply chain)
Induced (consumers)

* Unless otherwise stated, dollar amounts are shown in 2014 US$; figures may not appear to sum due to rounding.
Source: Base Titanium's total economic and tax contributions in Kenya. February 2015. EY US Quantitative Economics and Statistics (QUEST); Created by Ernst & Young LLP.

$8m
$6m

